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Nauss Calhoun: The Annual Picnic

Lorraine Nauss Calhoun

T,HE ANNUAL PICNIC
brought up the tables that were scattered
through the park and formed them in aT. Only Rev.
Foote and Mr. Partridge stood there without working:
Rev. Foote because he was the minister (though the Baptists said
their preacher always Entered In on everything) • and Mr. Partridge being much too fat to carry anything except himself. Especially since he wasn't hearty-fat like Mr. Beeker. All Mr. Partridge ever did was criticize. Already he was saying. pointing with
his stubby finger to the space between the tabletops and benches,
Don't see how I'll ever fit in that contraption.
Mildred tried to catch his eye and look some feeling into it for
MJi&. Partridge, who was standing with her yellow tablecloth all
billowing-set to fly up to reserve the endmost table so he could
sit sideways just the way he always managed every year. Mildred
almost wished he were a rela~ive or sometliing, much as she disliked to think of having such a fat thing close to her in any way.
(Poor Mrs. Partridge-that was why she was so thin: had to draw
herself into her bones to keep a little space between them in the
bed.) If he were only just a very distant cousin, she could go and
nudge him not to spoil it all. The ladies wanted so to have their
families really in on this, the only time (except the Christmas
program) that the whole church got together.
Mildred still remembered how she spoiled last year's picnic by
just telling Mother that she didn't want to go. MotherreaUy was
upset. Why Mildred. she kept saying, what's the matter with you? .
why we've got the food all packed. Of course it ended with her going just the same as always; but it absolutely ruined theday. Even
though she acted all excited at the baseball game arid cheered
whenever Daddy came to 9at, she couldn't prove that'shewas
having a good time. So Mother kept on sending out 'a kind of
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pieced-out smile or putting out a patting hand; and then that
~ight she came into the bedroom and said she hoped they always
would be friends and confidantes although the years ahead would
not be easy ones for Mildred.
Mother never really was the same again-always sort of watching out that Mildred should be liking this or that, always asking
was it fun,. did you enjoy it darling. You could see that picnics
were important.
But she couldn't get a message out to Mr. Partridge. Even when
he seemed to look at her, he went right on about how every year
they had to spoil his Sunday Dinner with their blamefool picnic
notions. There was nothing she could do but look around and
take her turn at pity with the other ladies who were clucking out
their sympathy with Mrs. Partridge as they stood there with their
. tablecloths and Sunday papers, and their silverware all marked
with colored strings for easy sorting later in the day. Mother made
a little patting Never Mind upon her shoulder, and nodded
bright-eyed to confirm the murmurs Mrs. Gross and Mrs. Lederle
were making about how grown-up Mildred was, and at her age.
Why really. You can't imagine what a Help she is, s~id Mother.
: You never have to stand there telling her what next. She just
takes over. Why she made the whole potato salad for today. Completely. I knew I wouldn't even have to taste for seasoning. In
fact I really don't know what she put in it; she has her flavor secrets like the rest of us.
Mildred stepped back from their premature expressions of delight, and decided that if afterwards someone should comment on
the salad she would say I do think that a little boiled dressing
added to the mayonnaise....
,
But now the men had finished. Now the women rustled forward' with the Sunday Supplements and tablecloths unfurled.
The men retreated, laughing, to the horse-shoe grounds or to the
portable that Warren Huesing brought to hear the double-header
that the Cubs were playing. Some stood in little groups to talk of
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Drought or DemOCTats~as Daddy said. Of course today they
might discuss the Chinese Communists that Rev. Bundeman, the
missionary, told about in church this morning. The men had
time to talk about such things; the ladies had the dinner to
·prepare.
They were unwrapping all their specialties, and calling to each
other all the things they brought and what they first had thought
of bringing; crying out that there another tablecloth was flying
at the comer, didn't someone have a pickle jar or casserole to
weight it down; and all exclaiming suddenly that Mrs. Beeker's
good white linen had a stain already (from the bottom of a baked
dish), how she ever had the nerve to risk it at a picnic they would
never know. I even brought a paper tablecloth, said Mother.
Mildred hoped the ladies wouldn't think that this was advertising. Daddy had just stocked the middle counter of their drug
store with a lot of paper household goods. Luckily the Oberlins
and all their relatives were Baptist; so they weren't here to take
offence. Of course it was their own fault that they kept their drug
store just the way it always was, dark and doctor-smelly, with its
name of Pharmacy just printed there, not neon-lighted like their
WATSON DRUGS. Still it might have been embarrassing if
Mother had talked paper tablecloth in front of Mrs. Oberlin. As
it was, nobody noticed. Mrs. Gross was bringing out her fresh
peach pies; and so there was a grand commotion, everybody asking to reserve a little piece.
Mildred was the only daughter helping, except for Betty Fowler. (If you could rightly say that Betty was a daughter, now that
she was almost thirty.) She was sitting with the baby buggies, and
keeping tabs on Junior Oekhflrt and the Bentley twins who were
crawling out in all directions from the twisted oak. Betty always
watched the children; she also knit a pair of booties every time a
baby wasbaptized, no matter whose it was-eyen Lily Popper's,
when ev~rybody knew that Lily married Sandy Popper just in
time. And even quit the church right afterwards. But Betty said
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you couldn't blame the baby for the mother's sin, and took the
booties over anyway. In fact she even knit a sweater for him later
when she heard how Lily went to taverns and neglected him. If
anyone deserved a Christian home and husband, it was Betty. But
it was just as certain she would never have one. Young men nowadays just don't know what to look for in a wife, said Mrs. Lederle.
It was a perfect shame.
No one took the subject any further because of Mrs. Harkness,
busy spooning out cucumber chunks but with her ears peaked
ready for a word against young married women. They looked at
her and then at Mrs. Simms who pursed her lips together and
went to get her special pickles: watermelon rind. Mother came in
fast on how the Bentley twins were growing, and the others joined
in too with their comparisons of teeth and words and toilet training-but everyone was thinking anyway that Mary Harkness was
one girl who never should have gotten married. She could never
run a house for Irwin Simms the way he had it, always perfect,
when he lived at home. Every week he had to take his shirts back
to his mother or they never would be ironed right. Mary even
made a joke of it, and didn't seem to care what other people
thought of her. Even now, when here she had a chance to join the
ladies and make them think she was a housewife too, she hadn't
done a thing but plunk a cake and cold cuts on the table, and then
run off to follow Irwin to the baseball diamond where
the
,
younger men were warming up already for the game this afternoon.
Mildred hardly knew just what to make of Mary Simms-or
rather, what to make of Itow she felt toward her: sometimes
fuming-mad, and sometimes bubbling-full of happiness, to think
that Mary didn't care.
It was all mixed up, the ,way she felt toward Helping. She was
glad to have the ladies smile at her, and proud that Mrs. Foote
had trusted her to cut her special angel cake; and yet it was a little
like the bittersweet that Mrs. Foote would always dribble on it-

-
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bits of which were flaking off the knife and could be tongued
along her palate for consideration. It was not altogether to her
taste. Or not to all her tastebuds, all together. She had to hold
back on her tasting, or her aftertasting, if she was to say she really
liked it. Like when she smiled back at the ladies, she had to smile
~t fast before the other part of her decided not to smile at all.
If you could really say it might decide; because what was it anyway that could do anything, or" could b~ even called a part of her
when all it was, maybe, was just a cloudy wish that something like
it would exist in her that wouldn't smile at ladies. Like someday
someone-maybe she herself-would suddenly discover it and say,
Look here, look what you have inside you that was never meant
for this. A very little thing, oh very tiny. But ready to grow bigger, only waiting for the time and place you find for it. Only waiting till you're through with cutting cakes and putting paper cups
around; till you've cleared away those flavor secrets of cucumber
grated in the boiled dressingReally, Mrs. Lederle, there is no other secret.
Well I certainly will try it, thank you. I knew you wouldn't
mind my taking just a little sample of it now, ahead of time, Just
grate the cucumber, you sayThat's right, 'Lhat~s all there's to it,
So Mrs. Lederle w_as satisfied as much as she would ever be,
with her suspicions that you always kept back something from
your recipe so she would never have that special knack you had
for making it, .
Really Mrs. Lederle, her lips kept on repeating as she walked
. away. Really that is all there is. She had to hide her mouth behind
her handkerchief, and mop at it like she was wiping perspiration.
So the others wouldn't notice,
They were talking slower now, and forming little groups, or
walking to"ard their children nmv,their work was done. Some
were standing quite alone andstiU-like strangers to the busy
ladies they had been and would be when the dinner would begin.
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They were waiting for their families to reach the picnic tables;
then they would take up their lives again. That is all. There is
no other secret. Or was each one waiting ... holding still....
Suddenly she felt like running up to Mother, tugging at herlike if she was still a little girl and short enough to pull on
Mother's hem till she leaned over far enough and she could whisper in her ear. Then maybe she could ask her, Is it real? Is this our
life?
But what would Mother, what would any of them say? A great
big girl, and going into high school-they would laugh, or be
ashamed, or even angry that she didn't know and had to blurt out
questions like a child.
Worse worse than any child. The twins weren't spoiling Mrs.
Bentley's picnic with their crying. They only asked to have their
diapers changed; and she had planned for that, so she and Betty
Fowler each got right to work to dean them up and hug them
back to happiness again.
Or say those other kids would stop their chasing -back and
forth, and yell out for their mothers: it would be only that they
lost a fight, or fell and skinned a knee. You wouldn'lt see them
slumping on the grass to whimper Mama, was I really born for
running. There was Agnes, her own sister, going after Emmett
Simms and screaming she could beat him up; and Mother going
out to stop them now and cool them down to eating; and Agnes
saying Why? Why Mother?-but it was only why she couldn't
keep on running, not why run at all, never once why everything.
Well that's the way ~ids were-alive,before they even knew the
word; of course they never asked it, Mother are we living. But the
older ones, who knew a word should have a meaning-did they
never wonder if they'd found it? Did they never ask each other?
When they just walked up and down, like Betty Lou and Kathy
and those other highJschool girls, just up and down the sidewalk
past the drinking fountain where the boys were standing, drinking now and then, and spitting, but mostly just Not Watching as
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the girls went past-didn't any single one of them say Look, we've
walked this way before; let's try some other, far, far distant place;
let's walk until we've found it?
Maybe each one kept on up and down because the others did,
the way Bemetta Sawyer tried to match her life with theirs. In
fact Bernetta would be satisfied if she could only make the others
think she had a life like theirs. Otherwise she never would have
said to Mildred after gym that day, Let's us be Best Friends, Millie. They both knew they didn't like each other; it was just because they always were the last ones chosen up for volleyball
though they were both good players. It would only be a compact
to pretend they had it like the others.
Bemetta's face was all one smile of triumph now that Mildred
saw her walking with Naomi Bundeman, the missionary's daughter. At least for this one day, because Naomi was a visitor, Bemetta could pretend that she was in on everything. Mildred heard her
bragging that she was a Gary Cooper fan club member, and that
Gary wrote Sincerely on the photo that he autographed for her.
Naomi was impressed-;:never stopped'to ask if Mr. Cooper wrote
Sincerely only to Bemetta, or how he could have meant it when
he never even met her. Or how he could have meant' it if he was
acquainted with her.
Well of course not. Any more than Daddy would yell out he
voted Democrat. He had a motto, Never argue with Republicans;
so their drug store had a lot of customers, and he had friends to
walk with to the picnic table.
Even so he kept a special wink for her that said We're different,
aren't we Millie? You and I can really talk.
Unless it might embamtss him. Like what was on those undershelves that Mother never let her dust when they were cleaning
up the store. Certain things a girl just shouldn't think aboutJust thinking where to sit.
Goodl That's my girl. You see that watermelon down the line?
That's where I'd sit if I were you.
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He gave her just the gentlest sort of shove to get her started
toward the high school crowd. I'd be there too if Mother didn't
have a place marked out for me. Haven't had a slurp of watermelon yet this summer. Maybe you can sneak some up to me.
Okay?
O~.
.
She'd better find a place before she was the last one standing.
The older folks were mostly settled down already; there was hardly any question where they'd sit. Rev. Foote was at the end, along
with Mr. Partridg~ (sitting sideways) and the Missionary Bundemans. Then came Mrs. Foote, with Mrs. Schultz who always sat
high up because the ladies knew how it must hurt her that her
husband never Joined. The other wives and husbands sat together at the places marked out by the main dish they had
brought. They passed the food around, of course, but always
started with their own.
The littlest ones sat with their mothers, but the school kids always sat the farthest down. That left the middle tables for the inbetweens. Mildred finally settled on the Younger Married fringe,
right next to Mary Simms. Mary smiled and said Hi Millie; so
that was a beginning. Besides, the radio was here; and she could
act like what she wanted was the baseball game instead of talking.
Or anyway, with Warren Huesing sitting opposite, she would
only have to laugh to keep in company. Warren always was a
clown.
Just to look at him you'd think he was an idiot, the way his
jaw hung open haif the time, and how his yellow-Hecky eyes
looked watery and vague. But everybody said he only acted that
way: he was really very smart and knew for ten years back the Big
League Pennant lttinners and Worlrl Series scores. And other
things of course. He acted stupid just to make the others laugh.
Now Warren Huesing maybe you'll behave for once now we
have company, Bernetta said, walking up all smiles and hoping
he would act up worse than ever for Naomi's benefit. Hello
Millie, mind we sit down next to you?
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She usually didn't like it that Bemetta sat with her, but with
Naomi there between them it wouldn't be so bad. In fact it was
a lucky thing, she should have thought of it before: now she could
get to know the missionaries and the life in China. It would be a
perfect picnic with Naomi there to talk to. She would ask her
everything there was to know, and that way be prepared if she
would ever get to visit China.
Of course she would not go abroad till she had seen America.
Her favorite dream was how she would be riding in the Greyhound Bus, her suitcase on the rack, a box of <iainty sandwiches
and plums just opened on her lap, and rivers flowing by, and
mountains off into the distance. And best of all, the inside feeling
she would have, that she was really Mildred, on her way.
No matter if they had to start with food. That's how it always
was-with all the dishes passing back and forth, and everybody
saying they had never seen so many kinds of everything, and
where in heaven's name were they supposed to put it all, and
where on earth did all the olives go. (As usual, the kids had
sneaked around and got them all down at their table.)
No use to spoil Naomi's concentration when there were a lot
of hard decisions to be made. The plates weren't big enough to
hold too many errors, and she couldn't simply dump sbmebody's
baked dish if a better combination caine along. Mildred usually
took small helpings of her choices, and remembered what was
best for seconds if she still had room. Some things she knew, of
course, from picnics past: Mrs. Partridge made the best baked
beans, for instance, with the sweetness baked right through-not
simply gummed around the way Bernetta's mother fixed her Boston Style. Mrs. Hooper's deviled eggs were very good, and Mrs.
Gilman's scalloped com. . '
She could start their friendship with a few such observations.
Tell her first the things she knew, and later on receive Naomi's
information. She would of course be tactful, never saying Don't
take this or that, there will be something better coming-no, she
would make only certain positive remarks. This is Mrs. Leland's
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Molded Pear and Cheese; I hope you can make room for it. And
you must try Mrs. Taylor's Chicken Barbecue.
So then Naomi could at least say Thanks or something, just to
get a conversation going. Or at least appreciate her counsel well
enough to know just what her silence meant when something
mediocre passed along. But no, she paid no heed. She just took
anything that came along whenever she found space to put it on
her plate. And stuck her fork in here and there for any mixed-up
mouthful, just to keep on swallowing or just to keep on making
.room for more upon her plate. She had three potato salads
mushed together by the time that Mildred's came along; and even
after it was pointed out to her for special notice, she just plopped
a spoonful on the pile with all the rest. And then, of all things,
added Mrs. Fowler's German Style With Bacon. No use anymore
to ask her did she taste the grated cucumber. She was just like
Bemetta who was even gobbling up the baked bearis)that her
mother fixed, when this one day she could have eaten something
good.
Of course it might be for politeness that Naomi sampled everything. She might have been brought up in Chinese ways, and
maybe Chinese ate whatever had been passed to them. Along with
rice, of course. Best thing was to ask Naomi, get her started talkin~ otherwise Bernetta would be back on movie stars, and they
would never get to China. Unless there was a Chinese Gary Cooper, or a Chinese Hollywood.
Better not to mention it. Just think of something else: one
.
simple question that would lead t~ everything.
The trouble was, what could she ask about a whole great gob
of people she had never even met? Or 'even seen, except their pictures in the paper. The more she thought about it all, the more
she felt like asking IS there really such a place as China even, with
Chinese walking all around and talking Chinese with each other.
Do they go to bed and dream Chinese, and wake up in the morning thinking Chinese thoughts?
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-And would Naomi know what any Chinese might be thinking,
if all she did was gulp down all-the food they offered her? Millie
tried to dream an Annual Chinese Picnic, and Naomi sitting
there; but she couldn't somehow get it in her mind.
What do the Chinese eat on picnics? Rice?
Naomi jerked her head as if she must have heard wrong, and
thought a dish of rice was being passed. Or maybe she meant yes,
they do e~t rice. Best thing was to try again.
Is it true, Naomi, that the Chinese eat with chopsticks?
Naomi nodded as she bent her head to get another mouthful.
But yes or no was still another question; it was such-a squirmy
kind of nod. And maybe even meant for Mary Simms who was
asking the whole table were they ready for some cake.
Mary laughed her special way to warn them what they could
expect from her. a Mix. I always use a Mix; I'm not ashamed. She
cut a great big hunk for Irwin which his mother saw and then remarked way up the line that she never would have baked her
Devil's Food Delight if Mary would have mentioned she was going to bring a cake. Irwin laughed and said he'd gladly eat a piece
of Devil's Food Delight along with Mary's Mix. But no. his
mother said~ he was already eating too much sweets; you could
see he didn't have a proper 'diet, all those pimples on his neck.
I suppose the Chinese never have to worry over too much cake.
At last she had the knack of it. She could ask a question that
would start with food, but lead to something else about their life.
Mary'~
No they don't, Naomi said. And started in on
,
. Mix.
I suppose they're glad to get a bowl of rice. now that the CommunistsOh Mildred, ~id Bernetta, rapping down her coca cola like she
was a judge in some darn movie courtroom. 'Let her eat.
Well Bemetta. I was only askingWell stop asking then.
Bernetta looked as if she'd won some great big victory or something. and was hearing the whole crowd applaud. And just to top
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it off, she plopped a piece of Mrs. Beeker's Spice Meringue on
both their plates without so much as asking did Naomi want it.
Well of course that did it. Mildred didn't have to look around
to see. That put Bernetta in with all the rest. She was acting for
them all, and just as much as said it: that was all there was.
So let them listen all they wanted-all of them. She would
stand up for them all to hear. Aren't you ever one bit interested,
Bernetta? Don't you know that this might be your only chance to
learn about the life in China?
If only she,could say it without shaking with the sound: Don't
you ever want to know how people really live?
She might have sat right down again if Warren Huesing hadn't
caught her eye. Warren sat with all his mouth wide open; and the
milk was trickling out the sides. Mary Simms was pulling at her
fingers-at the fork. Well she could have the fork, and let them
laugh ather for talking with her hands and waving silverware,
let them ask if she had jewish in her veins. It was just like Daddy
said, Don't argue with Republicans.
Millie, Millie, Mary Simms kept saying, though it didn't sound
like Mary; it was much too far away and grown-up, like a mother.
Millie. She was pressing at her hand and sending little sticky
shivers through her, making her feel icy cold and sweaty all at
once. Millie. Listen to me.
Don't you think Naomi wants to learn about us too? MaybeaJl
she wants to do is sit here for a while and get to know America,
AmericaI Americal Never mind she spilled the coke, she had
to get her hand away from Mary-Mary, who sh'ould know if any
of them. You call this place America?
Now she could look around and ask them all. She had them
now, she really'had them by surprise. She saw their faces all tom
open at the blast. Now she would ~k them; now she would demand to know. Did they really think this was America-that she
was going on the Greyhound to discover?
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She would think just what to say; she would ask it just exactly
right. And now that Rev. Foote was standing up, and Motherthey would really have it out.
But Mother came to tug at her, and wipe the coca cola from her
dress. And Rev. Foote sat down again when Warren Huesing
hollered out, I guess she thinks it's Timbuctoo. And everybody
laughed of course, because whatever Warren Huesing said was
always very funny.
They kept on laughing as she walked with Mother to the car.
She wanted to go back and make them stop; but Mother held her
arm. So she never had a chance to tell them they weren't in on it,
and they would never find the promised land.
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